
BOCKISe IBCIBEXT.
ar oiraiin c nu.

It tu solid Boston am.
Majestic as a stork,

Who thongnt to bvre Mother Kkn' t
A soeptic from New York

Without preparing for tbe thing, tHia city's snoient pride.
Tint Common which she think a King

Would Joy to be inside.

He took thereto, by derails ways,
Tbe infidel in charge.

Through winding streets, in grievous maze.
And alleys small and large ;

Kot saying whither he would lead,
Kor yet intending to.

Until the transcendental mead
tOioold borat npon their view.

At last, a sodden eorner tamed.
There beamed upon the eight

That Tuuon the Bestonian yearned
To have his friend delight ;

And then alaa, the bitter cap
Commenced on tbe spot !

'Why don't yoa traild yoar city up T

Who owns that vacant lot ?

Tcaghraee Glass.

Alxmt wven years cince, M. Fraiieoln
- la IJastit-- , a Frem-- engineer, alter

long ami :iti'iit invt?r-tiatiii- i into the
Fuljjert, ilisnovenil a Miujile means of
rendering gin practically unlirittlc,
anil at the same time of preserving its
traii-pareiir- y. Broailly statl, it con-sN- ts

in healing the glass at a certain
teinp'ratureaiiil plunging; w hile hot into
a hath consisting of a heated oleaginous
couipoiiud. There are, however, many
eomlilions in coiiDection w ith the de-

tails of the rrMi-s- s upon which a satis-
factory result depends, and the neglect
of any, even in a slight degree, consti-
tutes "the difl'erem-- e between, success and
failure. Thus, the glass may le under-heate- il

ami w ill not be susceptible to the
effect of the hath, or it may be over-
heated and it m ill then lose its shape, or
again, it may be rightly heated and j--

lie siHilt in the course of transference to
the bath. Moreover, the oleaginous con
stituents of the bath and their teluiicra-
tu re have an inixrtaiit liearing iimii
the ultimate result. 1 bese and niiuier
ous other Mints of detail have all been
satisfactorily settleil ny M. ie 1:1 ikisuc,

hii has designed furnace and baths by
meaus of which Ins tougbemug process
call le carriel out practically without
fear of mischance. The time occupied
iu the actual tirocess of tempering
merely nominal, for directly the article
are brought to the required temperature
they are plilligctl into tne nam ami in
stautly withdrawn. The cost of tem
isTing, too, is stated U 1" very small

The nhvsical uroiiertics of tbe mate
rial tiecomc altered in a very remarkable
manner.' To this singular fact we can
testify, from the insiiectioii of a nuuihci
of toughened glass articles at the ollices
of Messrs. Abel Kev and Brothers, 29
Mincing lane, the representatives of M

le la llui-ti- e iii Kuglaud. In these arti
cles. which consisted of watch glasses.
nlates. ili-li- and sheet glass, both
colored and iilaiu, neither transiiarency
nor color is afl'i-ctc- at all, and the ring
or sound only slightly, ihese articles
some of them lieiug exceedingly thin
were thrown indiscriminately across
room against a wall and fell spinniugou
the deal floor. ater was lioileu iu
saucer over a li re and tlie saucer was
niiiLlv removed to a coiiiiwratively

cold place, and was unaffected by the
sudden change of temiMTatiire. One
corner of a piece of glass w as held by
tbe hand iu a gas flame until the corner
became exceedingly hot, hut t lie heat
was not communicated to the other jmr--
tion of the glass, neither w as it cracked
Ironi unequal expansion. A ciuiipara
tive experiment was then made w ith
piece of ordinary plate glass, in order t
show their reflective isiwers of resis
tance to fracture from the force of im
pact by a tailing weight. Iu acli cast
the glass was alsMit six inches squarc
:iud was placed iu a frame, the weigli

dropsil ii m u its center. With
the ordinary glass, a 2 ouiu-- e brass
weight, falling on it from a height
12 inches and IS inches resiiectively
did no damage, hut at 24 inches the
glass was broken into several fragments.
Vt nil a thinner piece of toughened gla;
no impression was made by the same
weight falling from heights ranging
from 2 feet to II) leet, the weight simply
relMMindiug from on the glass. An
ounce iror weight, tried at 2 feet and
feet resjiei-tiveiy-

, gave similar results.
I imiii the height licing mcreusel to
feet, however, the glass broke. But
here another singular result was pro-
duced; instead f breaking into about
a dozen pieces, as did the ordinary glass
it w as literally smashed to atoms. The
largest fragments measured half an inch
in length and breadth, and these were
easily redii-c- by the lingers to atoms
varying in size from that of a pin's
Miiiit to that of a large pin's head. The

line of fractures in the fragments pre
sented to the eve the apiiearance ot ir-
regular Ia-- e work, and these lines were,
moreover apparent to the touch, but
more palpaiily so on one side of the
glass than the other. Which of the two
sides was the one that received the first
impact of the blow, w e were not able to
determine. Another iieculiarity is that
the edges of the fractures are by no
means so sharp, and therefore capable
of causing incised w omuls, as are those
of ordinary glass. It would seem that
the toughened glass ossesses enormous
cohesive xwcr; but that if the equili
brium of the mass is disturlied at any
one taunt, tbe disturbance or ilisinteirra-
tiou instantly extends throughout the
w hole piece, the atoms no longer ihs- -
sessing the iMiw er of cohesion.

Of the practical nature of M. de la
Bastie uniipie discovery, there cau lie
no question w hatever, nor can there be
any doubt of its value in the arts, sci
ciices, and manufactures. The applica-
tions w Inch suggest themselves are in
numerable; and alve and Wvoinl the
usefulness of the process w ith regard to
articles of domestic use, come iiniHir--
taut considerations atlectiug the ai
plied scieiu-c- . esiiecialiv in connection
w ith chemical manufactures and siml
lar industries, where a material, alike
iiuinnuciM'ed by the action of heat or
acids, has Itccn so long and so vainly
sought for notably iu connection with
vitriol chamlxTs iu the manufacture of
sulphuric acid, and for piping in chem-
ical works. For the present there re
mains one puriiose to w Inch toughened
glass cannot be so easily applied, and
that is to w indow glazing in odd sizes,
inasmuch as it cannot be cut by a
diamond or other ordinary means. Our
glaziers will therefore have a respite.
but we cannot give theui much hoie
that it w ill prove a long one, as exper
iments if considerable promise are being
conducted w ith the view of solving this
problem. However tbe glass can lie cut
to the projier sizes before toughening if
desirable. 1 he glass, however, is read
ily engraved, either by fluoric acid in
the usual way. or by Mr. Tilglinian's
elegant sand blast process. It ran lie
easily polished, and it can also lie cut by
the w heel, as for luster work and the
like. LmvUm Timr.

Eslaestlwa.
To read tbe English language well, to

write with despatch a neat,legible hand,
and be master of the lirst four rules in
arithmetic, so as to dispose of at once,
with accuracy, every question of figures

' which cornea up in practice I call this
a good education. And if you add the
ability to write pure grammatical
English, I regard it as an excellent edu-

cation. These are the tools. You can
do much with them, but yoa are help-
less without them. They are tbe foun-

dation ; and unless yoa begin with
these, all youi flashy attainments, a
little geology, and all other ologies and
osophies, are ostentatious rubbish.
Edward EcerctL

There are agricultural ants In Texas
that actually plant grain, and reap and
store the harvest.

Bate) WuMu Epitoak.
She came in from the country a few

days ago and ordered a grave-ston- e for
the grave of her departed husband. Tbe
marble cutter was to have it ready yes
terday, when she was ta come in again
w ith the inscription, have the letters
carved on and take the stone away.

She was on time, but she wore an
anxious, troubled look, having failed to
w rite up such a notice as she thought
the stone ought to bear. - T

'I want eunthin' that'll do my poor
dead Bonier justiss," she explained to
the marble cutter. "I think I ought to
have one or two verses of poetry, anil
then a line or two at the bottom suntliin
like 'Meet me on the other shore,' you
know."

The cutter said he thought he could
get up something, and she entered the
office and he took out twenty-thre- e

sheets of foolscap and three rs

and ret to work, while she held her
breath for fear of disturbing his
thought. He ground away for awhile
scratched out and wrote in, and finally
said he'd got the neatest thing that ever
went upon white marble. It read :

m..f , v , .
m cun,
Whelm

Oet. 11, 1873.

AfW 41 yrs., 7 ate., 11 dja.
' Uj aastiaae1 was a nohle ana,

OT aM he kiU sis think ;
Am4 I'll anaer eee naochnr aa

Like wj Sear Hasanr Clink.

"Isn't that bully?" asked the man as
he finished reading the inscription.

'It's purty fair, hut ," replied
the widow.

"But what, madam?"
"Whv. vou see. he was good an' kind

and was alius to hum nights and all
that; but I wry find another man just
as food, vou know. 1 have saiu tuat
wouldn'tmarry again; but I may change
my mind, and I guess we'd better tinker
up that verse a little. And beside, you
didn't get anything on the bottom."

She went out and rambled among the
tomlistones w hile the cutter ground aw ay
arain. and mst as she bad become inter

in a dog fight lie railed her in ami
read the new inscription. The first part
was as before; but his poetry read:

' ' "My haehaaa In nana. . ' '.
Mf pour Hom Cliak.

Ae4 la the eo.e ( roans they Bare Ul hint ;
He wu always Soma aiffcu.
Sever rot Itto thu,

Hal aeatk COM4 aloaf u4 bttnjti kua.
1 (ball mmM Um oa tfa hr kor. waara all la

luTlr, a4 wkara aickaeas mtat comm.

"There, how's that?" inquired the
poet, a bland smile covering his race.
"Seems to me as if it went right to the
heart."

The woman took the pajier, read the
notice over four or Dye tunes, and nnaliy
saui :

"I don't w'ant t" seem partikler aliont
this, and I know 1 am making a gooii
deal of trouble. That would do for
most any one else it's the real poetry
but I'd like suntliin' different, somehow
He was a noble man. He never gave
me a cross word in his life not one.
He'd lie out of bed at daylight, start the
tire, and I never got up till I heard him
grinding the cotl'ee. He was a good
provider, he was. He never lionght any
damaged goods because he could git 'cm
cheap, and he never scriinel me on
sugar and tea. as some folks do. I can't
help hut weep w hen 1 think of him !"

She sobbed aw ay for a w hile, and then
brightened up and said : -

'Of course I'll meet him in heaven.
It's all right. As I told you I may never
marry again, though 1 can t tell what
1 11 lie driven to. Just try once more

She sat down to an old almanac, and
the cutter resumed his jen. He seemed
to get the right idea at once, and it
w asu't fifteen minutes before he had the
third notice ground out. it read :

IS BEBtsr

aoaia clixk,
Wbold

Oct. is. l7;i,
A ed 41 yn., 7 mo., XI tj.

He wu the kindest sort f MAS
He wm a good pfuvldsr ;

1d4 wkoe a friend naked k at la irtnk
Ha alw7 nailed for cider.

Bis wife aba bne a noMe heart.
And tboeich eba may rvmarry ;

Wbaae'er aha thinks of Hunter Clink,
Her heart a sigh wUl carry.

Ha hne croawd the dark rlTer and foaad peace
nad food health.

"That s good that just hits me: ex
claimed the widow, tears coming to her
eves. I ve got to go ami do some trad
inir. and I'll be back in two hours. I'ut
the inscription on handsome-lik- e, and I
shan t muni two dollars extra."

ANiut noon her one-hor- se wagon
backed up to the dealer's, and as the
stone was loaded up the widow's face
wore a ijuiet smile of satisfaction. He- -

innl tret! rres.

A French lady once told me the fol
lowing anecdote on the subject of con
trolling the temper: 1 here was a regi-
ment of hassars formed with a Dew
and elegant uniform; they worst a white
dolman, braided with gold. 1 be gar
ment was very dear, and young men
with slender iiHraes could not often re
new it. 'A youDg man of good family,
though poor, enlisted in tuts reeiment.
He went quickly through all the grades,
and was at last named officer. His
parents gave him all their spare money
for his equipment. He wore this splen-
did costutne.of which he was nota little
proud, for the first at a dinner at his
colonel's. He was an intelligent fel
low, though as violent as gunpowder.
He was placed at table near the mis-
tress of the house, on account of bis
new trade: he beran to talk with much
gayety amldiverting originality. One
of the dishes was served with a thick.
dark-color- sauce. The servant who
was performing the butler s functions
took up the dish from the table to carve
it: hat badly, the dish leaned on
one side, and all the sauce fell on the
young officer s shoulder. In the twin-
kling of an eye all the consequence of
his terrible misfortune presented them-
selves to his imagination; he saw him-
self mined, for be had not the means
of buying another dolman. The blood. ..t I " r J I 1 - 1 11 anew 10 ins iace ana oiinueu uim; ue goi
un in furr, gave his chair a kick, and
took his serviette by one band to strike
the servant. Happily, his eye met tliat
of the colonel fixed upon him; be saw
all the conseanences of what he was
about to do. His expression changed
as if by enchantment; he held oat Lis
serviette to the stupefied valet, and
said in an amiable touet "Will yoa
wipe my dolman, please! ike luu(j
Eaylitkroma.

The Heart.
From a recent review of l"r. Hmitou

experiments regarding the muscular
force exerted by the human heart we
condense as follows: "The heart is
composed of innumerable muscular
fibres arranged like two balls of twine.
each with a cavity in its center, and
both completely enveloped in a third
hall. These fibres are, however not con
tinuous as in the case of twine wound
on a ball, hut work indeiendently. By
calculating tbe force exerted by these
fibres when either contracted or ex-

tended, and expressing the result in
"foot tons" that is, the force required
to lift a ton to the height of one foot it
appears that the daily work of the left
ventricle alone, which lifts at each
stroke three ounces of blood through a
height of 9,923 feet, is equal to about 89,

(Hi foot-ton- s. .Kstiniatmg tbe relative
power of the right ventricle to that of
the left, in the proportion of five to
thirteen, the total daily work of lioth Is
equal to 124,203 foot-ton- s. Although
the average weight or the heart is a'tout
9--36 ounces, the work done by it in a
given time exceeds that accomplished
by all other muscles exercised in a boat
race dur'ng the same period, llelm-hol-u.

the German physicist, proved that
the heart could raise iu own weight 20,
2S0 feet in an hour, while the best loco-
motive engine could only raise its own
weight 2.700 leet in tne same time. An
active cliniber, with the full exercise of
all the needed muscles could only ac--
complish 9.000 feet in nine hours, or

th the work done by tbe
heart.

Public clocks have been placed in the
streets of 1'aris.

AfiUCrLTTnUk

Calm for tit Dairy' la
cattle for tbe dairy a different srtem
should be followed than when tbe stock
in dais-ae- t far the shaanbtea. It is a
areax mistake to let calves, intended
for cows, suck their mothers, or to feed
them to such an extent that they are
made good veals calves thus bred do
not make jrood cow tor the- - reason
that there is an undue development of
fat and muscle, and a consequent want
of development of lacteal qualities.
Anv milkina? breed of cattle bred in
this way will deteriorate, Tbe proof
of this statement, in tbe history of the
Shorthorns, which breed having been
bred on the stuffing principle, contains
hundreds of cows which do not give
milk enough to raise their own off
spring. Calves which sock are very
likely to have thick, heavy necks,
faeavT shoulders, coarse bone and
mnaclea.

The most successful dairy breeder,
with whom 1 am acquainted never
allows his calves to sack at alL M
nractice is to let them sack until a weel
old. I think this is an advantage to
the cow, reducing the inflammation in
the bag, and also preventing nervous
excitement on the part of the mother
at a time when such excitement might
be very injurious. After the calf is a
week old it may be removed from the
mother's sight without any injury to
the dam, and meanwhile its digestive
organs have been exercised naturally
and the young animal is better fitted
to be fed. It is, however, a fact that a
young calf will grow faster and look
nicer when sucking a very small
amount of milk than when fed three
times the quantity out of a pail. Tbe
reason of this is because, when sucking
the saliva, is abundantly secreted and
mixed with the milk, which promotes
digestion and assimilation, whereas,
when tbe milk is drank, there is no
secretion of saliva. It will not pay.
however for the dairyman to raise
calves in this way, unless the milk of a
cow could be divided among several
calves, each one sucking its portion in
its turn.

To have a cow as profitable as possi-
ble in the flow of her milk, she should
tie kent entirely senarate from her calf.
Calves can be raised on skim-mil- k, and
will do welL If the milk is scarce it
can be mixed with a tea made by boil-
ing bright clean hay. A calf can be
raised on four quarts of milk two at
night and two in the morning with the
addition of hay tea. When three weeks
old they will begin to eat a little hay
or erass. and when four weeks old a
little oat or linseed meal. If kept grow-
ing all tbe year round, calve raised on
such scanty rations will make good
animals. Many a fine Jersey from supe-
rior stock has been spoiled in the rear-
ing, and instead of making a good cow
with a fine udder and milking devel-
opments, has made a meaty, coarse,
useless temaie steer. - .

Calves should be halter-brok- e when
young, and made so tame that they
can lie approached anywhere. Ani-
mals thus handled are never so liable
to accident as when allowed to grow np
wild and ungovernable ; and besides,
they are so much better to manage that
this fact alone win compensate lor an
the trouble in breaking them. Often
more time is spent in trying to force an
unbroken cow or bull into a ear or
stable than to halter-brak- e a dozen
calves. Calves should never be
handled about tbe head, unless to pat
tbe halter on them, or touched on tbe
boms, or have their eats pulled, as
such kind of Dotting is almost certain
to make them uitlv and. then they
grow up, dangerous. No animal is
more grateful tor a little extra feed m
tbe inter, than the calf, and none
will show its effects more. The farmer
who raises a few roots for bis calves
and forgets not a little meal will sorely
enjoy a lively frolic and run when in
the Spring times be opens the gate and
leads his pets into the green tielus.

The Gardener Maaa:ine, London,
lately figured a potato which produced
beneath its skin a number of small-size- d

specimens to all appearance pei- -

fectlv natural and capable or reproou
cine .their kind. The mother tuber
hail entirely withered away, leaving
only the hard, dry coating as a sort ot
protection tor ner onspring. i ne ex-
planation given is that the potato is an
tintlerirronna umncn. suppnea wuu
buds, embryo leaves tor scale-lik- e foli
age answering for leaves), and other
orirans not unlike the ordinary shoot.
Among these may be classed adventi
tious buds, which give rise to other
branches when the shoot is injured.
and it may readily be surmised that tbe
growth starting within the covering
has developed these, possiuiy rrom
sheer inability to burst through the
covering. With the growth of the new
tubers the parent dies and delivers up
its storehouse of plant food to nourish
tbe coming generation that takes its
nlac :anu in the case alluded to tne
content ot the old tuber were ausorueo
and dried up, while the young crop
gradually occupied the space.

The Bent JWft of mile for Cream.
Expenineiits made to ascertain the
best depth for setting milk for cream.
irave the following results: A lacto
meter of the usual width 101 inches
high, gave 12 degrees of cream. A
class vessel 21 inches wide with 31
inches depth of milk gave 31 degrees
of cream. Another vessel of glass with
3 inches of depth of milk, and lOf
inches wide, yielded not quite 3 de
grees of cream. - Ihe milk was not a
mixture, bnt all from the same cow.
and stood 30 hours. This would war
rant tbe opinion that cream is not cast
up in greater quantity when not placed
in very shallow vessels. 1 he cream
was carefully taken off the two latter
vessels, and the skimmed niilk put into
a lactometer; tbat from tbe widest
vessel gave two degrees of cream, and
that from tbe second in width about a
half degree. A thermometer, placed
near tbe vesselt ranged from a little
above 47 degrees to nearly 50 degrees
the whole time.

Manure tor Potatoes. In the journal
of tbe Koyal agricultural society Eng
land, Vt. V oelker, Uie well Known ag-
ricultural chemist, records the follow
ing conclusions from careful experi-
ments in special fertilization of tbe soil
for potatoes;

1. the greatest came trom the appli
cation to an acre of 400 pounds of min
eral superphosphates, 200 pounds of
potash salts, and. 200 of sulputtte of am
monia.

3. Dung did about as well.
8. Tbe absence of ammonia was at

tended with a marked falling off, and
nitrate of soda cannot replace i.

4. 1 be compound above named ex
cels Peruvian guano.

5. Common salt does no good but
barm to potatoes.

s. i be aoove mixture rave a crop oi
13 tons, or US bushels to the acre on
light land, and the same,' unmanured.
yielded but half, i ; i

J771 Kent bw ChloroformThat milk
ran be kept sweet by the addition of a
little chloroform is a suggestion for
which we have to thank J. P. Barnes,
of London. When added in sufficient
quantity to fresh milk, tbe lactic fer-
mentation is prevented. To two eight
fluid ounces of fresh milk was added
respectively, ten and twenty minims of
chloroform ; they were kept in a warm

ace ana occasionally agiiateu ; niterEive days bad elapsed, tbat containing
ten minims had developed lactio acid
in quantity, sufficient to separate the
casein, white that containing twenty
remained fresh and good. It might be
found convenient to preserve milk in
nts manner ; always taking care to boil

it jnst before using, in order to drive
off the chloroform.

To vrertnt horses' feet from scalinar or
cracking in summer, and thus enabling
tne shoes to do carried a longer time

itheut injury, the French practice is
to coat the hoofs once a week with an
ointment composed in equal propor-
tions of soft fat, yellow wax, linseed
oil, venous turpentine and Norway tar;
the wax is melted separately before
mixing.

Tln're Is even a happiness that makes
the heart afraid.

K1UT1FK.

Syriam, ' Sponget.TM latest project
before the Acclimatiiation Society of
Fans is the eu) U ration ot the celebrated
Syrian sponge in tbe waters of Southern
France, a valuable and most useful
product, wnich, like many another gift
of tne sea, is in danger ot extermination
through excessive fishing.

Tbe sponge-produci- grounds of
Syria occur along the coast, from Mount

armel in tne aoutn to Aiexanaretta in
the north, the centers of production
being Tripoli, Huad, Lattakia. and
Kartroun, on tbe coast of Mount
Lebanon. The beat Qualities are found
in the neighbor hood of Tripoli and
Bartroun. According to a late report
of tbe British vice consul at Beyrout, as
many as three hundred boats are en-
gaged in tbe fishery ; tbe annual yield,
though falling off through tbe exhaus
tion of tbe grounds, still amounts to
f 100,000 to $135,000.. The majority of
the boats used are ordinary fishing
boats, from eighteen to thirty feet in
length, three parts decked over, and
carrying one mast with an ordinary lug
sad. They are manned by a crew of
four or five men, one to haul and the
rest to serve as divers.

In former Tears the coast was much
freouented by Greek divers from tbe
islands of tbe Archipelago ; the number
is now restricted to five or six boats a
rear, the skill of tbe Syrian combined
with bis better knowledge of the fishing
grounds, enabling him to compete suc
cessfully with his foreign rival.

Diving is practiced from a very early
age up to forty years, after which few
are able to continue tbe pursuit profit
ably. Tbe depth to which the diver
descends varies from five to thirty
"brasses," or from twenty-fiv- e to one
hundred and seventy-liv- e feet. Tbe
time he is able to spend nnder water
depends on natural capacity, age, and
training; sixty seconds time is reckoned
good work in rare instances eighty
seconds are spent nnder water. Tbe
Syrian diver uses a heavy stone to
carry hi in quickly to the bottom, and is
drawn no bv a comrade. On the bot
tom, he holds the guide rope with one
hand and tears off tbe sponges with the
other, placing them in a net which be
carries. No knife, spear, or instrument
of any kind is used in detaching tbe
sponges; nor does he, like bis ureeK
competitor, ever use the diving dress,
having an antiuatbv to it on the score
of its reputed tendency to produce
paralysis of tbe limbs. Two or three
fatal accidents occur annually, mainly
among the skillful and danng, who
sometimes drop the rope to secure a
tempting prize, and missing it on their
return, attempt to rise to tbe surface
unaided, and are drowned. At other
times tbe diver will be wounded by
iagged rocks, or his rone will become
entangled, exposing him to great risks
where tbe depth is great.

Though varying much In duality and
size, tbe sponges are roughly divided
into three classes: (1) The fine white
bell-sbap- ed sponge, known as toilet
sponge; (2 the large reddish variety
called bath sponge: (3) tbe coarse red
sponge used for household purposes,
carriage cleaning, etc. Two thirds of
tbe produce of tbe Syrian coast are
purchased by native merchants for ex-
portation, while tbe remaining third is
purchased on tbe spot by French
agents. France takes the bulk of the
finest qualities. One tenth the price
received by the tinders goes to the gov
ernment for revenue.

It is possible tbat this high-pric- ed

and durable variety of sponge might
be cultivated in our southern waters, as
a substitute for the beautiful but tender
sponge they now yield. The experi
ment would be worth trying.

A Sex Kind of Glum. Tbe Taris
correspondent of the London Daily
.Vers writes: "The Bastie glass ex-
hibited at tbe last meeting of tiie So
ciety for tbe Lnconragement of Manu-
factures is a noteworthy invention.
'Brittle as glass.' is a familiar simile.
The substance 1 speak: of is tough, as
well as hard, and resists the action of
the tire. It can be applied to water
conduits and a number ot culinary
utensils instead of enamel, or the
leaded tin, so much used in the bard-war- e

trade in 1'aris. The experiments
made the other night were highly sat-
isfactory. Thin plates of tiiis glass
were thrown on a tiled floor from a
height of three metres, u e., a little
more than nine feet, without injury.
They were then flung with violence
about the room and against tbe walls,
and held over gas jets. A weight of 100
grammes was also dropped on them
from tbe height of three metres. Tbe
resisting temper of tbe Bastie glass is
obtained by means of a chemical bath,
to which it is subjected when hot from
tbe furnace. Some siiecimens showed
more resisting power than others.
Those which yielded to the blows they
received only broke in the spots where
they were bit, There was a remarka-
ble absence of continuous cracks.
Wherever tbe hammer took effect, the
glass lost cohesion and transparency.
and was reduced to granulous particles.
A company is in course ot formation to
work tbe patent."

The Paiuinty of Iron. M. de Ttcgnon.
in order to produce in a certain manner
the somewhat capricious phenomena of
passivity, uses rods of fencing foil or
run wire, me sunace oi wnicn is pro-

tected for a certain length by a glass
tulie or a layer of mastic. Tbe free
extremity, to a length of 0 9 inch, is
pluuged entirely in the acid. 1 he con
elusions recently reached bv tbe above
means show that most of the causes
which produce passivity in iron mav be
reduced to a voltaic force carrying the
oxygen to tbe iron and polarizing it on
tbe surface of the metal. Most of tbe
causes which destroy the passivity of
iron may be reduced either to a voltaic
force of the contrary direction, or to a
current, due to the polarization of tbe
oxygen and by which it exhausted : or,
lastly, to an absorption of tbe polarized
gas by a body that has avidity for
oxygen.

1 bese phenomena of passivity are
believed to be more general than is
now supposed. The acid employed in
tbe experiments was nitric marking 35
degrees b.

Pneumatie Dioatrh. The pneumatic
tube in London extends from Enston
Square to tbe Post-Ortir- e, a distance of
4,738 yards. Tbe machinery for oper-
ating the line is at llolborn, which is
about one-thir- d ot the distance from
tbe 1'ost-orh- to huston. I he tube is
five feet high and four feet six inches
broad. The wagons are ten feet long.
and constructed to fit the tube closely
by means of an india-rubb- er flange,
and so form a sort of piston upon which
the air may act to tbe greatest advan
tage. 1 he machinery consists of an
engine having two twenty-fou- r inch
cylinders, with twenty inches stroke.
The fan is twenty-tw- o feet six inches
in diameter, and makes two revolutions
for each stroke of tbe engine. The
trains are drawn from the extremities
of tbe line by exhaustion and propelled
tnereto uy compression. mcrurntr t
Monthly. ....

TUs Eraitoration of Metal bu EUc- -. w-- ii i- - .
iru-iif.- uopitins uescnues an inter-
esting experiment, which consists in
passing a charge of electricity through
a very fine thread of platinum, or other
metallic foil, the thread being kept in
place between slides of microscope
glass. Tbe effect of the heat from the
electric discharge is to vaporise the
metal, which is instantly condensed in
a transparent layer upon tbe cold glass,
which ean ben be studied by the mi-
croscope, Ad can be ased in various
ways to determine tbe character of the
metal and tbe peculiarities of tbe dis
charge.

The easiest way to bold pearls, in
order to drill or otherwise cut them, is
to ht thrm loosely in holes bored in a
piece of wood. A few drops of water
sprinkled about tbe aperture cause tbe
wood nbres to swell and hold tbe gems
firmly. When the wood dries, tbe
pearls fall oat.

Blade cement for bottle corks con
sists of pitch hardened by the addition
of resin and brickdust.

Uappiness is unrepeiitcd pleasure.

Calling Thing Ay (Aetr Eight Same.
It may be wise and prudent in general

society to express in circumlocution
what might be offensive if stated in
direct terms. However that may be,
it is well in teaching children and
young people to call things by their
right names, to strip vice of its gauds
and show it up in all its naked de-
formity, to exalt virtue though it be
clothed in rags, hidden in obscurity, or
weighed down with disaster. For want
of this direct and positive teaching
many children grow to maturity with-
out definite ideas of right and wrong,
of virtue and vice, of truth aud false-
hood, of honesty and dishonesty, of
nobility and shame.

Asa book of morality, leaving en-
tirely out of the question its origin, Uie
Bible i beyond price. The ten com-
mandments and their sum, as given by
Christ, if translated into universal ac-
tion, would close all our prisons, clothe
all oar paupers, leave swords to rust
and cannon to mouldertnd would make
tbe earth a paradise. Who can gain-
say this! In this wonderful book,
murder, theft, drunkenness, lying,
covetousness, are called by their right
names. David killed Uriah as certainly
as though he had with his own hand
plunged a dagger to the heart of the
innocent man, and not his wonderful
talents or his high position shielded
him from the just punishment of bis
donble crime.

Tbe growing youth should be taught
tbat stealing is stealing, whether done
by a corporation or a monopoly or a
man. i inancial success attained by
pandering to the passions or the vices
of humanity should lie duly character-
ized. Fortunes built up by dishonest
and unjust means should be placed in
contrast with those acquired by legiti-
mate and honest industry, and the
moral that "honesty is the best policy"
duly enforced. In tbat capital book,
"F. Grant and Co..'' which every hoy
should read, this subject is treated in a
very felicitous manner, and the mode
in which fathers may instil right views
of action happily pointed out. For
want of this practical and concrete
teaching in boyhood it is, that we have
so many men who measure success
purely by a money standard, and leave
entirely out of tne calculation honor,
justice, mercy, and the love of Uod.

Enal'ush lew. Tbe use of English ivies
for the purpose of decorating living
rooms is more extensive every year aud
cannot be too highly commended.
Being very strong, they will live
through any treatment; but study
their peculiarities and manifest willing-
ness to gratify them, and they will
grow without stint. Many houses are
too hot for them, as indeed they are for
their owners. Neither plants nor peo-
ple should have tbe temperature over
65 degrees Fahrenheit. - Take care not
to enfeeble your ivies by excessive
watering or undne heat, and vou will
see they will not seem to mind whether
the sun shines on them or not, or in
what position or direction you tfain.
tbem. Indeed, so much will they do
themselves to render a room charming,
tbat we would rather have an unlimited
number of them , to draw upon than
anything in nature or art.

Do yoa wish the ngly plain doors that
shut off vour tinv entrv to Ian nrclieil nr
carved, like those in the drawing rooms
ot vour richer neigh bor ' Buy a couple
of brackets, such as lamps for tbe burn-
ing of kerosene are sometimes placed
in, and screw tbem in the sides of the
door. I'ut m each a plant of English
ivy, the longer tbe better : then train
the plants over the top, against tbe
sides indeed, any way your fancy dic
tates, tou neea not ooy tne oeautitm
but costly pots tbe flower dealer will
advise; common glazed ones will an
swer every purpose, for. by placing in
each two or three sprays of Coliseum
ivy, in a month's time no vestige of the
pot itselt can be discerned through
their thick screen.

Tbe English ivy growing over tbe
walls of a buildiug, instead of pro
moting dampness, as most persons
would suppose, is said to tie a remedy
for it, and it is mentioned as a fact that
in a certain room where damn had pre
vailed for a length of time, the affected
parts inside had become dry when ivy
uaa grown up to cover tne opposite ex
tenor side. 1 he close ' overhanging
pendant leaves prevent the rain or
moisture from penetrating to the wall.
Beauty and utility iu this rase go baud
in hind. Journal of Horticulture.

Salt-Iluii- Bread. Put three ls

of water as warm as you can
bear your finger into a three quart cup
or bowl, add three-fourth- s of a ul

of salt, stir in flour enough to
make a tiff batter; set the bowl,
closely covered, into a kettle of water
as warm as yoa can bear yoar finger,
and keep it as near that temperature as
possible. Iu three hours from the time
of making stir in two tahlespoonfuls of
flour, put it back, aud in five and one-ha- lf

hours from the time of makiug it
will be within one inch of the ton of
your bowl. It is then light enongh, and
win make up eight quarts of flour.
Make a sponge in the cenur of your
flour with oue quart of warm water,
the same temperature as your rising.
stir your rising into it. cover over with
a little dry flour, and set it w here it
will keep quite warm, but not scald, iu
three-fourt- of an hour mix this into
a stiff dough. If water is used it should
be quite warm. Do not work as much
as yeast bread, but make tbe loaves a
little larger, and keep it warm another
three-fourt- of an hour, it will then
be ready to bake. While rising the last
time have your oven heating. It re-
quires a hotter oven than yeast bread.
If these rules are followed yon will al-
ways have bread of the best quality.

Keep the Reripe. Every housekeeper
should have ber own recipe-boo- k a
book of her own creation, of gradual
growth and proved excellence and we
propose to show our lady readers bow
to make one. In the first place buy a
blankbook and write your name and
the date on the first leaf. Divide tbe
book into as many different depart
men ts as you wish, heading each page
with the department to which it be-
longs, as follows : Kecipes for clean-
ing: recipes for soups: recipes for
cooking meats ; recipes for cake, and
soon through family cooking. ThfD
comes cooking for tbe sick, care for the
sick, and all the various things that are
a part of a woman's duty, and for
which, unfortunately, there is no school
but experience. Number your pages
if tbey are not numbered in tbe begin-
ning, and make an index, tearing blank
spaces in tbe index to correspond with
blank pages between departments
which you do not expect to fill immedi-
ately. Write down under these differ-
ent beads every recipe which yoa have
actually tried, . or. the. result of which
you hare seen in the bouse cf your
friends, aud enter this page in tbe index.

Bon- - to Prevent Damp from, Enteriny
into ttone. Tbe following ingredients
melted and mixed together and applied
while in hot state to the surface of a
stone will pre rent a)l damp from enter-
ing it and also vegetable anbstancea
from growing upon it. One and oar
half pounds of rosin, one pound of
Russian tallow, one quart of linseed
oil. This simple remedy has been
proved upon a piece of very porous
atone mada into tbe form of a basin,
and two coats of this liquid being ap-
plied caused it to bold water the same
as any earthenware vesseL

Lemon Caie. Three cupfuls of
powdered white sugar, one cupful of
fresh butter, one cupful of milk, five
eggs and four cupfuls of flour, Beat
the batter and eggs to a cream ; beat
tbe eggs separately, th whites to a
stiff froth, and then dissolve a little
soda in the milk ; mix altogether ; then
sift tbe flour and put in by degrees, and
add the juice and grated peel of a fresh
lemon. This cake is delicious.

To prevent hard soarx. Drenared with
soda, from crumblinsr the bars mav be
dipped in a mixture a resin soap, beef
tallow, and wax.

fl To prevent moths in carpets, wash tbe
tinm K.. l.n. 1 :! . t.uwa uciwio aatj ius, Micriu, aiui uio
spirits of turpentine or benzine.

Frorbt Refuted. ft has been safd
of aid that "A bird in tbe hand m worth
two m tbe Bash." Try it. Take
bird (anv bird will do) id yoar band.
and ootd it securely ; then take a pas-
sage ia tbe first vessel too can find
(any veosel will do) and proceed to tbe
Antipodes, still retaining tbe bird in the
hand, where the Bush ia supposed to
be. V hen yoa arrive, examine Uie
bird which yoa have ia yoar band and
compare it with any two birds yoa can
find in the Busb. Estimate their rela-
tive value. Yoa will find that the
proverb has led yoa astray.

Again. It has been said tbat "It is
the last straw tbat breaks the camel's
back." Imprimis, how long would a
man go about until he had satisfied
himself that be bad found the "last"
straw f But we will grant, for the
sake of argument, that the "last straw"
has been found. Now take your camel
(any camel will do) and cautiously de-
posit that straw upon the back of the
camel, and carefully observe whether
the spine of that quadruped is dislo-
cated. It is to be imagined not. How
then this proverb fOnce more. It has been spoken, and
written, that if yoa "Take care of tbe
pence, tbe ponuds will take care of
themselves.'' Make the experiment.
Take pence (say three pence) and place
tbem in your purse, and put your purse
in yoar pocket. Button your pocket,
if your pocket is buttonabfe, or deposit
the three pence with your banker, or
invest them in a Canadian oil well.
Next take a sovereign (anybody's sov-
ereign will do) and place it carefully
ou tbe pavement (the centre of a coal-pla- te

is not a bad spot) aud after ng

up the stage, and "dissembling,"
observe bow that sovereign will take
care of itself. Puses.

A Pil'mlle Cae.An Irishman was
arrested for highway' robbery, and on
being brought before a magistrate, as-
serted that he was more entitled to be
pitied than to be punished.

"Pitied !" exclaimed the justice, while
bis eyebrows arched with more than
the ordinary wonder and contempt,
"and on what account, pray t"

"Sure, on account of my misfortune."
"Your misfortune, indeed! What!

that we have caught you, I suppose T"
"Oh, the gintleman that brought me

here knows my misfortune well
enough."

But the gentleman was as astonished
as the magistrate himself, and as iues- -
pable of understanding the culprit's
meaning.

"You will own, I suppose." said his
worship, "that yoa stopped this geu-tlem-

on the highway f
"Oh! yes, I did tbat same."
"And that yoa took from Lint 50 in

bills t" . .

"And there your honor's right again."
"Well, then, you perplexing vaga-

bond, what do you mean by your mis-
fortune f"Sure, and tbe money wasn't in my
pocket above a week whin tbe dirt by
bank at hopped payment, aud 1 was
robbed of iviry shilling.

On day during the hard winter of
1863, a Miss Arnold applied to General
Milroy for a permit to forage ber cow,
the miik of wu..-- was the chief sup-
port of tbe family. "Are you loyal I"
asked the general. "Yes," sue replied.
He began to write tbe permit"'! o tire
United States, or the Confederate
States f" "To tne Confederacy, of
course," she replied. "Then I shall
give you no permit," said the general.
"This infamous rebellion must be
crushed." "Well," said she, "if you
can crush it by starving John Arnold's
cow, go it."

Recently a farmer was elected to a
eorporalsbip in a militia company. His
wife, after discoursing with him for
some time on the advantage wbicb the
family would derive from his exalta-
tion, inquired, in a doubting tone,
"Husband, will it be proper for na to
let our children play with the neigh-
bors' now T" One of tbe little urchins
eagerly asked, "Are we not all corpo-
rals I" "Tut." said the mother: "hold
your tongue ; there is no one corporal
out your tamer ana mvseii."

Jxist week a newly married recti
man and lady riding in a chaise were
unfortunately overturned. A Denton
coming to their assistance, observed it
was a very shocking sight. cry
shocking indeed." replied the gentle
man, --to see a newly married couple
lai.oui so soon."

"Henrietta said a ladv to her new
girl, "when there's bad news, nartien- -
larly family affliction, always let tbe
hoarders Know ft before dinner. It may
seem strange to you, Henrietta, but
such tbiufrs make a great difference in
uie eating in tbe course ot a year."

" think I can suit vou to a hair "
said a DoaroiuK-hous-e landlady to a
bachelor applicant who bad been statin a--

his requirements. "Suit me to a hair,
ma'am! 1 hojie not; that's what my
last landlady tried to do, and gave me
uiree samples in the butter."

Typographtral errors come in odd
sometimes. Tbe other day we were
readmit a descriDtion of euthnaiaHtie
demonstrations at a Dolitical aratherinir.
wnen tne type went on withthe air
was rent with the shouU of three thou-
sand people !"

'Ha that rookerv-boo- k anv nic- -
luresT" said Miris C to a lxxL.Hl-- r

"n, muw, nooe," was the auswer.
Why," exclaimed tbe yuunaT lady,
what is the ne of tdlinir nt lins t

make a frood dinner, if thev eive um no
plate 1

A vouna Irishman, who luul marru'rl
when about nineteen years of are,

the difficulties to which hia
early marriage subjected bim, said "be
would never marry so yonujr again if
he lived to be as oold as Methusalein."

'Ben Billina stole horses, and then
lied almut it; so his friends took him
out and performed a surgical operation
on bim from which he never recovered."
is the way the hanging of a Nebraska
man is recorded in a local paper.

Paddu't descriDtion of a fiddle cannot
be beaten: "It was tbe shape of a
turkey, and tbe ie of a goose. He
turned it over on its belly and rubbed
its back with a stick, and ocb, by at.
Patrick, bow it did squeal!"

'Jack, did tou carrv that umbrella
home ( borrowed yesterday f "Xo,
father, you nave pften told me to lay
up something tor a rainy day, and as I
.uuuirui it. wuuiu rain oeioya long, I
hare laid tbat --nmbrelra p."

Some time since a Portland chaD. who.
during courtship, sent bis girl some
poetry, beirinninj. "Was it a rleani of
golden hair t" was mortified after mar-rtan- re

to see bey hang tbat "gleam" over
tbe back of a chair.

4 vitnet in a Catskill law office de-
scribed the poverty of a field of corn as
follows : "The crop was so stunted and
short that the toads could sit on their
haunches and pick bugs off the tassels."

Jok Billing baa taken mortal offense
at tbe spelling; matches as in open vio-
lation of his theory, and calculated to
throw discredit upou his system.

IT.i veteran shopkeeper say that al-
though hia clerks are very talkative
during the day they are always ready
to shut np at night.

U there any man in this town named
Afternoon f" inquired a Mississippi
postmaster as ho held np letter di
reeted "P. 11." .

- -- ',
What is the difference between an

emperor and a beirtrar f The oue issues
manifestoes ; the other manifests toes
without bis shoes.

"They fired two shots at bim," wrote
an Irish reporter; "the first shot killed
bim, but the second shot was not fatal."

a t
A labor-tarin- g machine Inveterate

laziness.

I ! Of aVaMs Ihrtf.
The most extensive deposits of meer

schaum in Asia Minor are aDoun .vwt...j
four miles southeast of the city of tsk-Isch-

formerly Dory lea, the
tants of which, numbering about la.w w

Armenians and Turks, are principally
employed in collecting or dealing in
this mineral. It is obtained down in
tbe earth, shafts or pits being sunk to a
depth of twentv-seve- n to thirty-thre- e

feet. Forty to fifty miners work in one
mine and form a company, dividing the
profits among themselves. The stones
are generally irregular in shape, and
vary greatly in size, being from the size
of a nut to a square foot or more in size.
The largest pieces are the most in ud

aud the deai-ea- t. The mineral,
when freshly dug. ia of a yellowish
w bite color, and covered about a finger
thick with a red, greasy earth, so soft
thst It can be cut w ith a knife.

The treatment which the meerschaum
must he subjected to before it is fit for
export is very expensive and tedious.
The pieces must first be freed from the
adhering earth aud dried for five or six
days in the sun, or for eight or teu days
in warm room. The mineral .is iueu
cleansed a second time and polished
w ith wax. After this it Is sorted Into
different grade, of which there are ten.
and carefully packed w ith cotton into
Mxes for export. The stones lose

thirds of their weight and volume in
the oiration of cleaning and drying.
The price depends upon the demand.
The largest quantity is sent to lenua
and tiermany, the yearly exports being
8.WK) to 10,000 boxes, having a value oi
$70,000. Jimrnal of .typfini lewjcjr

KlMlag fa siiaaw

It is a singular fact that tbe enstoni
of kissing is altogether unknown in
China. The Chinese indeed, have no
word or term expressing love as we
understand the tender passion. An
American navy officer voyaging China-
wards narrates an amusing experience
of tbe ignorance of the science of kiss
ing. Wishing to complete a conquest
ne nao made oi a young mei jiu voeau-tif- ul

lady.) he invited her using the
English words to give him a kiss. Tbe
girl ran away into another room, thor-
oughly alarmed, exclaiming "Terrible
man-eate- r. 1 shall De devoured." um
in a moment, finding herself uninjured
by tbe salute, she returned to his side
saying: "I would like to learn more of
vour strange rite. Ke-e-e- -s me!" He
knew it wasnt right, but he kept on in
structing her in Uie rite of ke-e-e- -s me
until she knew how to do it like a na
tive Y'ankee girl; and, after all that, she
suggested a second course oy remarx
ing. Ke-e- -a me soma more seen mi
Mee-lee-ke- Anglice American,
and the lesson went on until ber mam-
ma's voice rudely awakened them from
their delicious dream.

Blow. Dl:

Tbe blood being the source from
which our systems are built up and
from which we derive our meutal as
well as physical capabilities, bow im
portant that it should be kept pure. If
it contains vile festering poisons all
organic functions are weakened there-
by. Settling npon important orirans,
as the lungs, liver or kidneys, the ef-
fect ia most disastrous. Hence it be-
hooves every one to keep their blood in
a perfectly healthy condition and more
especially does this apply at this par-
ticular season of the year than at any
other. No matter what the excitinj-caus- e

may be, the real cause of a large
proportion of all diseases is bad blood.
.Now Dr. fierce does not truth to place
bis Golden Medical Discovery in the
catalogue of quack patent nostrums by
recommending it to cure every disease.

contrary there are hundreds of diseases
tbat be acknowledges it will not cure ;
but what he does claim is this, that
there is but ooe form of blootl disease
that it will not cure, and that disease is
cancer. He does not recommend his
Discovery for that disease.vet he knows
it to be the most searching blood clean
ser yet discovered, and that it will free
the blood and system of all other known
blood poisons, be tbey animal, vegeta-
ble or mineral. Tbe Golden Discovery
is trarranted by him to cure the worst
forms of Skin Diseases, as all forms of
Blotches, Pimples sod Eruptions, also
all Glandular Swellings, and the worst
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores
of Neck, Legs or other parts, aud all
Scrofulous Diseases of the Bones, as
White Swellings. Fever Sores, Hip
Joint and Spinal Diseases, all of which
belongs to Scrofulous diseases.
CXlKFIUMED HIP JOINT U14EA4E CURED.

W. Grove Station-- , Ia.. July 14. 1873.
Dr. Pieki-e- . Buffalo. X. Y-- :

Dear Sirilj wife first became lame
nine years ago. Swellings would ap-
pear and disappear on ber hip, aod she
was gradually becoming reduced, and
her whole system rot teu with disease.
In 1871 a swelling broke on her hip dis-
charging large quantities, and since
that time there are several openings.
Have had live doctors at an eieuse of
ilXi, who say nothing will do any good
bnt a surgical operation.

July Hith, 173. be writes thus: My
wife has certainly received a great
benefit from the axe of your Discovery,
for she was not able to get off the bed
aud was not expected to live a week
when she commenced using it, a year
ago. She has lieen doiug iuohI of her
woik for over six mouths. Hum n.ed
twenty bottles and still using it. Her
recovery is considered as almost a mir-
acle, and we attribute it all to the nse
of your valuable medicine 1 can cheer
fully recommend It as a blood nuritier
and strength restorer.

J. M. INHSINSOW
Discovery is sold by druggints. !."

Djapepnlat DyapepiMa!
' Djapesvitia. t

Dyspepsia is the most Derulexitur of
all human ailments. Its symptoms are
almost iubuite in their variety, aud the
forlorn and despondent victims of the
disease often fancy themselves the
prey, in turn, of every known malady.
This is due. in part, to the cloe yui-path- y

which exists between the alum'
ach and the baain, and iu part also to
the fact that any disturbance of the
digestive function necessarily disorder
the liver, the bowels and the nervous
system, and effects, to some extent, the
quality of the blood. - 'c i . ivuuaei n nuier tt I lie I iron
a sore cure. 1 his a not a new prepar-
ation, tp be tried ar,d found wanting:
It baa been prescribed duliv for manir
years in the practice of euiineut physi-
cians with unparalleled success: it ij
not expected or intended to cure all
the diseases to which the human family
is subject, but is warranted to cure
Dyspepsia in its most obstinate form.
KnnkeTs Bitter VVinu of Iron npyer
Cails to cure Symotoms of Dvauensia aw
loss of appetite, wind and rising of the
food, dryness of the mouth, heartburn,
distension of Uie stomach and bowela.
eonstipation, headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness ana low spirits. 1 ry tbe great
remedy and bo convinced of its merits.
Get the genuine. Take only Hunker,
which m nut only in ill bottles. Ivnot
259 North Ninth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale by all Druggists and dealers
everywhere,

Tapeworm Removed Alivk. HmuI
and alt somplete, in two hours. No fee
till head passes. Seat- - pin acd Stom-
ach Worms removed by Dr. Klvkki ,

W N. Nisth Street. Advice free.
Come, see over 1,000 specimens and bti
convinced. He never fails.

- rlasso. Jacob r. aiiXBs

PEARSON 4 MILLER,

Fruit and Produce
O nBCHAlTTS

No. lt Vine Street.
PHILADELPHIA.
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Tnm fl yer toier. nni rywtrjh.
In all Stjlea, Shea ana Qtialitiea.

TVsnik ear lamnin nad early rarrrn. n0.
wa arseonled arU at pirtX)NSIDKRABi,r BnV

LOW thoaaofan? rfOF R OOMPKTlTOKA
Also aa an tire new stork of WOOD aad WILLOW

WAKE. s - raJto, Twos, Barteca, Mala, Twinaa,
CVaae Wicfca, cuether with a tall Una of Apple,
Brfe. Wood and CUy Pipaa. fara--y S.r. Yankee No--n

a. rrnaa tla to par aula.
jvi. i. BEiaa-- CO, 1 Waehn... St, H. y.

u WessU ear gooda nt ariraB thattfenut require
ear 'dmmmtn oa Uie road. Orders by snail will ra- -
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OIIBAT
BUSSl&K SPECIFIC

- " CURES
RHEUMATISM

AMD

NEURALGIA.
This great raanedy, aatil reraally, was ankaonm as

tVs A aim iiaa pauphN and ia niein aara arena
east paean nefcre the Bailie, wa da nut claim, an da

mT Mbar rena-die- Una tt mill care sears
I, - to which haaaaairy sataect, bat wa da data,
nod haeathssTinaace to proas. UaU W wilt nruuai

ma kasxatTnai am SscaAtaia. totally aradnmtins
these from ton syelasa. Sold by Drn&rula ireaarall,

fTindpnl Depot 3 5. ELIYK.NTH ST, PsiLaMirsi,

THE GREAT RUSSIAN SPECIFIC CO.
1.

HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Save Your Horses and Cattle I

CURE THEM OF DISEASE AND KEEP

THEM IN A HEALTH! CONDITION

BT GIVING THEM

171. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

KAHat

HORSE POWDERS.
IN USE flVEi

FORTY YEARS I
TBS 051. T FOWDBBS OOBTAMIie

T0NI3, XJLXATX72 AND FU5XF7-ET- 3

PS0PZ2TI3S
COHB11KD, TBIBBST BASIBO TSU TBS

BEST C0SDITI0X MEDICISB
Lii TUB WORLD.

They era made sf Pars Malarial only, oas
table pooaful going as far as sae pouai of
ordiaary catt'.a powJers.

Buy one package sad after using thus
yoa will Dover get dons praising thesm.

For sals ly all storekeepers.

USK

P.I. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOB ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES
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TIM WIRE RINGS.
HI mX Rust mnr mmhm tla

Mahsj's) IHrnrnm n7.
Har were rVaajra !! t htm.
kinder, tl&O: Tin Bira,pr
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FREDERICK SPIECKER,

3

IrfSV aiAJ

.J--- - - 'a ft na m y m

vymiiAti Mali ra

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smok:ng and Chewing

Tobacco,
Of THE BEiT BRAND

no. 15: ?ai2j::tot AVZxtTS.
PUILALiCLPHIA.

Oaiy Afsai far 0 S. rUlid Tap Ctfat
Uoull

Cigar S:rs aa be supplied.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

AS styles, SUaar alnaiitaO .ad Warner, aw Bel
asevnii-han- 4emtmie packed tor efjiuuuui
COCKTSaJI. BAILS, RUaLVINu. blOMS CIS

TUBKA. fen.
BOtTSB AMD OrriCK rtikSITCKB aO SlnrW
?na

ens la la City.

LKWW etc HKUs
ItfL MO. ISta mat MB KlMll ATB rails.


